#U2tourde – Be Part Of It
In our social media accounts
www.instagram.com/u2tour.de
www.twitter.com/u2tour
www.facebook.com/u2tour
we share pictures and information with fans
worldwide. Using the hashtag #U2tourde you
can post all your photos in the context of the
European leg of the eXPERIENCE +
iNNOCENCE tour and share them with others.
If you're ok with us re-posting your photos on
our various accounts, please also include the
hashtag #getfeatured.
And if you speak/understand German, we
would be happy to welcome you on our
website www.u2tour.de and in our forum
www.u2tour.de/forum

-----------------------------------------------------

Important Information
By Public Transport to the
Arena:
S3 direction Pinneberg
S21 direction Elbgaustraße
Either to „Stellingen“ station, shuttle buses from
there
Metrobus 22: “Hellgrundweg / Arenen”
Metrobus 180: “Am Volkspark”
Single Ticket
EUR 3.30
Day Ticket after 9am EUR 6.40
Day Ticket
EUR 7.70
Hamburg CARD (incl. discounts on many tourist
attractions) from EUR 10.50
The HVV tickets are also valid on the harbour
ferries (tip for some leisure time) !
www.hvv.de/en/tickets/single-daytickets/overview/
www.hvv.de/en/tickets/single-daytickets/hamburg-card/

Special-Tip: Anton Corbijn
Exhibition

By Car to the Arena:

If you are coming to see the U2 shows in
Hamburg, do not miss out on the current
retrospective "The Living and the Dead"
.Anton Corbijn, well known by any U2 fan as
the band's close photographer for decades,
presents his most biographical exhibition so
far.

From the South: A7, Exit Volkspark
From the North: A23 at Kreuz Hamburg
Nordwest junction onto A7 going South until Exit
Stellingen
From the West: A1 at Buchholz junction onto
A261 until Hamburg-Südwest junction, then
onto A7 North until Exit Volkspark
From the East: A24 until the end, then in the
roundabout towards Centrum, then follow signs

Bucerius Kunstforum
Rathausmarkt 2, 20095 Hamburg
www.buceriuskunstforum.de/en
Opening hours: daily 11am – 7pm
Thursdays 11am – 9pm
Admission fee EUR 9.00 (Mondays EUR 6.00)
By public transport: U 3 Rathaus station,
U1, U2, U4, S1, S2, S3 Jungfernstieg station

U2tour.de
Cityguide

Hamburg
Barclaycard Arena
Sylvesterallee 10
22525 Hamburg
www.barclaycard-arena.de/

3* and 4 October 2018

Taxi:
Taxi Hamburg +49 30 – 66 66 66
Hansa-Taxi +49 30 – 211 211
Charge from the city centre (normal traffic)
approx. EUR 25

Emergency Numbers:
Police 110 / Ambulance 112

All information is subject to change!
Updated: July 2018
*Please note that 3 October is a public holiday (German
Unity Day), most businesses will be closed and public
transport might run on a limited schedule

Top Tourist Attractions
Speicherstadt:
The world's largest warehouse district has
landmark status and was awarded the status
of UNESCO World Heritage Site, just as the
adjacent Kontorhausviertel and the
Chilehaus (an exceptional example of Brick
Expressionism).

Außen- und Binnenalster:
The Inner Alster, located directly in the city
centre, and the much larger Outer Alster
form a huge lake area and are a very
popular recreational El Dorado for jogging,
strolling and water sports.

Hamburg In General
Officially called the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg is the second-largest city of Germany as well as
one of the country's 3 federal city states, with a population of roughly 1.8 million people. With its harbour
being one of the world's largest transshipment ports, Hamburg is an important logistics site within Europe. The
historic “Speicherstadt” warehouse district was declared a UNESCO World Heritage site; clinker facades as
well as the numerous canals and waters of the river Elbe and the Alster lakes are characteristic for the
Hamburg cityscape. The city is also known for its many musicals. The new Elbphilharmonie building that was
opened in 2017 is now one of the world's most distinguished concert halls and quickly became the city's new
landmark.

U2 in Hamburg
U2 shows in Hamburg can be counted on the fingers of one hand: 1981 (Boy Tour) in "Onkel Pös Carnegie
Hall", the same year in the "Fabrik“ (October Tour) and in 1985 (UF Tour) in the Congress Center. In 1993, Bono
and the Edge took part in the "Against Racism" festival and played "One together with a local drummer and
Jo Shankar (violin) at the „Thalia Theater“. So it is about time for the band to return to the Hanseatic City.

Reeperbahn:
The legendary Reeperbahn street (and
area), locally also known as "Kiez" (hood), is
still Hamburg's most popular entertainment
district. You will find anything on this "most
sinful mile in the world" ranging from
discotheques, cabaret and musicals to sex
shops, brothels and similar businesses.

Planten und Blomen:
The huge park is a popular attraction for
visitors of any age with an outstanding
cultural programme in summertime.

Harbour and Landungsbrücken/Piers:
The "Gateway to the world"; Elbphilharmonie
(Tours need to be prebooked!
www.elbphilharmonie.de/en/tours),
Hafencity, dockyards, Old Elb Tunnel and the
popular harbour tours.

Michel:
Hamburg's most famous church with a
viewing platform at 106m.
All details: https://www.hamburg-travel.com/
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